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Over the years Monte Tavor has become a true Outdoor 

Program. Where children across different age groups 

spend 80-90% of their time in the different outdoor 

areas. From February to October or from March well 

into December, in the past recent years, children learn 

and play in the various shaded, sunny, grassy, and 

covered outdoor areas. 

It has been rewarding to see children enjoying 

themselves the last few warm and sunny days this 

summer. The fresh air, cool breeze, and warm weather 

created a perfect opportunity for children and teachers to 

bring the teaching and growing outdoors; and not to 

mention to bring out the water tables, kiddie pools, and 

water play sprinklers. Water activities include musical 

dancing with sprinklers and umbrellas, bubbles with 

props, balls and bath sponges, ice and spoons, molasses, 

corn starch, and corn meal.   

The outdoors have been built and purposely setup for 

each specific age group. Children who are mobile either 

by crawling, or beginning to walk, can enjoy all outdoor 

spaces. As mentioned in the previous newsletter mobile 

and older infants need as much physical and cognitive 

challenges as could be provided; especially during this 

time of their rapid growth and development. With that in 

mind, the founder has always felt that children need the 

space and the outdoor play no matter what season it is or 

what age they are. 

The covered areas have served among the different 

infant groups as “safe play spaces” to play and grow.  

The first facility deck is the ideal outdoor play space for 

young infants, with its nice tree and shaded enclosed 

area. Young infants have the opportunity to have their 

“tummy time,” use non-battery swings, play on activity 

gyms, listen and sing along to nursery rhymes and 

lullabies, listen to and use musical instruments, such as 

shakers, use mouthing toys and take outdoor naps in the 

afternoons; it is truly amazing. 
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Infants are constantly growing from month to month at a 

fast pace. These “growing abilities” are perfect 

challenges for infants as well as challenges for their 

teachers allowing them to move from area to area using 

all the different outdoor spaces.   

All year round the outdoor and covered areas have 

allowed young and older children to grow, play, enjoy 

activities, make friendships and have memorable times.  

Monte Tavor has truly become an inspiring Outdoor 

Program for the young in the immediate Dimond Area. 

Toddler Activities 

Older infants are soon to become young toddlers. They 

are slowly being introduced to more Dramatic Play with 

themes such as: Dress Up, Hair Salon, Hospital, Pet 

Care, and Restaurant. Children use real props to Pretend 

play these community roles. They freely use their 

imagination to achieve the perspective role of their 

character. Each theme allows them to acquire language 

skills as they take on these roles. The Mini backpack 

Morning Reading Program is used in conjunction, 

serving as an active reading tool that allows children to 

be more expressive during reading time. Mini backpacks 

are used to bring on pretend play roles while doing 

responsive active reading.  Themes include: Music, 

Sounds, Senses, Shapes, Sizes, Numbers, Rhymes and 

Obstacle Courses.  The combination of both themed 

activities are excellent starting points for expressive 

language and have been constantly used to help build 

language skills over the last three years. 

Older Infants and Toddlers are becoming groups that can 

easily participate together or enjoy the same types of 

infant/toddler activities and benefit from the close 

planning of these play based themes.  Keeping in mind 

their abilities in place and their age appropriate levels of 

participation.  The older infants and young toddlers can 

easily extend their attention span and incorporate ideas 

to change and add creativity to these themes. 
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       Monte Tavor’s Contact information 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank You Families! 
Thank You for allowing us to be part of your 
children’s life and discovery years and we thank 

you for the continued support of our programs. 

 

Children will continue to spend time outdoors 

part of the day in the winter months. Make 

sure your infant and toddler comes dressed in 

layers. Use hats and warm clothing as we get 

into the cooler season around November.       

Check the calendar on the website 

www.montetavor.com periodically for events 

and for proper planning on days the program 

is closed. You are invited to participate in the 

family events year round and to have the 

opportunity to get to know other families in an 

effort to continue building a friendly and safe 

community for all. 

You are always welcome to schedule a 

conference in the mornings to discuss in 

details your child’s progress. Regular 

conferences are conducted twice a year; one in 

the fall and one in the spring time. 

 

Welcome to the community!!!  
 
Monte Tavor welcomes the 
following new children and their 
families. Monte Tavor hopes your 
child enjoys their time to grow and 
build new friendships.   
 
A special welcome to the newest 
members of the community: 
 
Evelyn, Julian, Camilo, Sai, Oliver, 
Ronnie, Zora, Kiran, Kate, and 
Misha. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reminders   

You can always reach us 24 / 7 days a week at 
  
 hmontetavor@aol.com  
 
During business hours 7:00-6:00 pm 
 (510) 967-2876 Cell Line 
                         OR 
During non-business hours or leave messages 
 (510) 531-3328 General Line 

Website www.montetavor.com  

 

DAYS CLOSED and Events 
 

 Fall Items.  Children are still welcome 
to bring more fall items to decorate for 
fall and Halloween. 
 

  October 10  Fall Science Fair Event 
4:00-5:30 pm.  Join us for an 
afternoon full of fun sensory games 
and discovery. 
 

 October 27-31 Dress up Week.  
Children are welcome to dress up 
every day on this week with their 
favorite characters or Halloween 
costume or costumes. 

 

 October 31 Halloween Parade 10:00 
am 
 

 November 4 Celebration of the Day of 
the Dead 9:00-9:30 am 
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